The immunosurveillance hypothesis posits that tumor cells are controlled by the immune system based on the recognition by T cells of tumor-associated antigens (TAAs) presented in the context of MHC molecules. Operationally, this requires the uptake of malignant cells (or their debris) by host antigen-presenting cells (APC), such as macrophages and dendritic cells, leading to the generation of TAA-specific T cells that have the capacity of eliminating tumor cells. While autochthonous and vaccine-induced T-cell responses can be generated in vivo and ex vivo, multiple lines of preclinical and clinical evidence indicate that tumor cells normally escape antitumor immunity.[@R1] Key effectors of such an escape are tumor-infiltrating APCs---predominantly macrophages and dendritic cells---which are recruited and aberrantly polarized by neoplastic cells. Recent evidence suggests these tumor-educated myeloid cells exhibit a mixed pro-inflammatory/immunosuppressive phenotype and are able to provoke tumorigenic inflammation, as they secrete cytokines including interleukin (IL)-6, IL-23 and tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα), while concomitantly suppressing the generation of effective antitumor T-cell immunity.[@R2] T cells activated within the tumor microenvironment do not readily proliferate, fail to eliminate malignant cells, suppress the activity of TAA-specific cytotoxic T cells and may sustain tumorigenic inflammation.[@R3] However, the tumor cell-derived signals that deregulate the functions of tumor-infiltrating myeloid cells, and ultimately of T cells, remain to be fully elucidated.

The tumor microenvironment harbors various noxae including hypoxia and low nutrient availability, which elicit an endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress. To cope with these conditions, tumor cells activate a conserved set of adaptive intracellular signaling pathways collectively known as the unfolded protein response (UPR). Under conditions of ER stress, the chaperone molecule glucose-regulated protein, 78 kDa (GRP78) disassociates from three sensors located at the ER membrane, namely inositol requiring enzyme 1α (IRE1α), activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6) and PKR-related ER kinase (PERK), inducing their activation. The signaling cascades elicited by these sensors ameliorate ER stress via several mechanisms, including a selective inhibition of protein translation as well as the upregulation of enzymes that assist protein folding, maturation and degradation. Depending on the strength and duration of ER stress, the UPR can also promote apoptosis.[@R4]

The UPR is activated in tumor cells of diverse histological origin, but not in peritumoral areas, and has been demonstrated to constitute a cell-intrinsic tumorigenic signaling pathway that correlates with tumor progression as it promotes the survival and proliferation of malignant cells, angiogenesis, tumorigenic inflammation and chemoresistance.[@R5] In addition, UPR-associated signals in tumor cells and APCs have been shown to impinge upon antigen presentation and host antitumor immune responses. Early studies demonstrated that GRP78-deficient fibrosarcoma cells evoke a more robust memory T-cell response, resulting in rejection of poorly immunogenic tumor cells. Mouse thymoma cells experiencing palmitate- or glucose deprivation-induced ER stress exhibit a decreased presentation of transgenic ovalbumin on MHC class I molecules. We have shown that the induction of the UPR in lymphoma cells is associated with the transcriptional downregulation of tapasin, a chaperone molecule involved in the quality control of MHC class I/peptide complexes in the ER (reviewed in ref. [@R2]). Lastly, recent results indicate that IRE1α-transduced signals upregulate miR-346, in turn downregulating antigen peptide transporter 1 (TAP1) and hence ostensibly decreasing MHC class I-associated antigen presentation.[@R6] These findings suggest that cancer cells and APCs that experience ER stress are subjected to a remodeling of the antigen-processing machinery, yielding decreased presentation of high affinity immunodominant peptides.

Recent reports have begun to elucidate the mechanisms whereby the UPR modulates antitumor immunity. For instance, hyperploid cancer cells translocate the ER chaperone calreticulin to the cell surface in a UPR-dependent manner, promoting their phagocytosis by APCs and ultimately initiating a hyperploid cell-specific immune response.[@R7] In addition, the UPR may exert a novel cell-extrinsic role that synthesizes its functions in tumorigenic inflammation and aberrant antigen presentation, ultimately resulting in the subversion of antitumor immunity. This paradigm finds support in the demonstration that the ER stress is transmissible from malignant to myeloid cells, including macrophages and dendritic cells.[@R8] Thus, transmissible ER stress (TERS)-imprinted myeloid cells display a mature, pro-inflammatory/immunosuppressive phenotype as they secrete IL-6, IL-23 and TNFα and upregulate the immunosuppressive enzyme arginase.[@R8] TERS-imprinted dendritic cells exhibit a decreased ability to cross-present high-affinity antigens, and fail to efficiently cross-prime antigen-specific CD8^+^ T cells, resulting in T-cell activation in the absence of proliferation. Importantly, TERS-imprinted dendritic cells appear to suppress the cross-priming ability of normal bystander dendritic cells in an antigen-independent manner. CD8^+^ T cells cross-primed by TERS-imprinted dendritic cells upregulate FOXP3, CD25 and IL-2, and exhibit a decreased cytotoxic activity (ref. [@R9] and unpublished data). A similar T-cell immunosuppressive phenotype has recently been described in colon cancer patients as well as in experimental models of colon cancer.[@R10] Finally, TERS-imprinted dendritic cells promote the growth of immunogenic tumor cells in vivo.

The role of the UPR is expanding from that of a merely cell-intrinsic homeostatic mechanism to that of a process that regulates tumor growth in both cell-intrinsic and cell-extrinsic manners. Not only does the UPR aid tumor cells in surviving ER stress-inducing stimuli, such as hypoxia, nutrient deprivation and chemo/radiotherapy, but it also may play a Janus-faced role in antitumor immunity, favoring at once the immunosurveillance of hyperploid cells and tumorigenic inflammation. In this latter scenario, the UPR appears indeed to promote the polarization of tumor-infiltrating myeloid cells toward an inflammatory/immunosuppressive phenotype, leading to T-cell dysfunction and, ultimately, to the evasion of tumor cells from immunosurveillance ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Future work is needed to characterize the precise role of the UPR in different compartments of the tumor microenvironment in vivo, further define the phenotype of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells that develop in the presence of UPR-experiencing malignant cells, and evaluate the prognostic and diagnostic value of cancer-associated UPR in patients.

![**Figure 1.** The bi-faced role of the unfolded protein response on antitumor T-cell immunity. Hyperploid cancer cells are capable of inducing an antitumor immune response via the unfolded protein response (UPR)-dependent translocation of calreticulin to the cell surface. Cell surface calreticulin promotes macrophage-mediated phagocytosis, ultimately leading to the selective elimination of hyperploid cancer cells by CD8^+^ T cells (left). UPR-experiencing malignant cells polarize tumor-infiltrating myeloid cells toward a pro-inflammatory/immunosuppressive phenotype characterized by inefficient antigen presentation and CD8^+^ T-cell cross-priming, ultimately derailing antitumor T-cell immunity and facilitating tumor outgrowth.](onci-2-e23901-g1){#F1}
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